
Minutes of CGSL Executive Meeting – Mar. 30, 2020 

Via GoToMeetings – 7:00 p.m.  

Present: 

Mark Hamilton, Secretary; Ken Tedford, Commissioner; Lisa Cameron, Assistant 

Commissioner; Kevin Sun, Treasurer; Chad Simon, Registration Coordinator; Ryan Webb, Play 

Coordinator 

Regrets: 

Luigi Mariani, Player Representative/Events 

Minutes of March 23, 2020 CGSL Executive Meeting 

1. Ken said that item 1.28 should be corrected to say that last season there were 3-4 players who 

[SENSITIVE CONTENT]. Mark to amend the minutes.  

MOTION: To approve the minutes of the March 23, 2020 CGSL Executive meeting, as 

amended. Moved by Ken, seconded by Lisa. Motion approved.  

Lisa to post minutes of 2019 and 2020 on CGSL website. Mark to forward these minutes to Lisa, 

starting with the most recent minutes.  

1. Commissioner – Ken Tedford – CGSL 2020 Season 

1.1 This phone/remote meeting was another in a weekly series of Executive meetings called to 

discuss the COVID-19 outbreak and impacts on the 2020 CGSL season. After the meeting, the 

Executive will provide updates to league members regarding the start date for the season as well 

as the revised early bird registration deadline and a membership survey. 

1.2 Ken asked that we discuss the 2020 schedule and the amount of money we have available for 

the new season.  

1.3 Ken said that he and Ryan reviewed the game schedule. He suggested that we play June 5 to 

August 22 with playoffs in September. This would mean 11 weekends of play (22 games) vs 24 

games last season (and 22 games in prior seasons).  

1.4 Ken reviewed the information received in the City’s field permit document. There are 21 

weekends included in the quote for a total of approximately $23k. Some of these dates are for 

long weekends in the time period from May 1 to September. We’ll have to pare this down by 

identifying the exclusions (e.g. long weekends, GSWS, May weekends). Ken said the deadline is 

Friday April 3 for our requests to the City of Toronto. He suggested 11 weekends/22 games + 1 

playoff weekend September 18/19/20.  

1.5 Kevin asked if the City would refund the permit fees if the season is cancelled. Ken said that 

he thinks so, but the City offices are currently closed until April 6, 2020.  



1.6 The plan is to pay for the field permits (i.e. June 5 onward). The City’s automated email 

reply said that all permits would be refunded if they are cancelled.  

1.7 Ryan said we need to submit the dates that we require and the City will then adjust the bill. 

1.8 Ryan said that 1 weekend of playoffs would work if we have short games, and play Friday 

night, all day Saturday and all day Sunday on the playoff weekend.  

1.9 Kevin said that the City’s offices may not reopen April 6. If there is a consensus in the 

membership survey in favour of ending the season in August, then it will change things.  

1.10 Ken said we need to be prepared for a season that goes later than normal. If the survey 

results favour ending the season in August, then we will need that information before paying for 

the permits. Kevin agreed that we need a plan in case the season has to end in August. 

1.11 In terms of player refunds for registration fees, Kevin said we can deal with those later. 

1.12 Chad suggested that if members want to end the season in August, then we should look at 

options such as teams playing 3 games/weekend. Then we would not have to look at refunds. 

Ken said we could look at this option and the possibility of shorter games (e.g. 55 minutes). 

1.13 Lisa asked Ryan if the option of 3 games/weekend is possible. Ken said we probably can do 

this but it would have some ramifications (e.g. playing later in the day on Saturday).  

1.14 Mark asked about the deadline for the membership survey. Ken said we’d try to send it 

ASAP with a deadline of Sunday April 5.  

1.15 Lisa suggested that we add a question about the option of shorter games as suggested by 

Chad. Ryan said we should add a phrase in the survey warning that the various options for the 

season are dependent on the City’s permission.  

1.16 Kevin asked what we should do if the City offices do not reopen on April 6. Ken said that as 

of now they are scheduled to reopen April 6. 

1.17 Chad asked Ryan if there is any possibility of him preparing an alternative schedule by 

Monday April 6. Ryan to prepare alternate schedule(s) ASAP.  

1.18 Kevin said that we are fine with paying the field permit fees based on the revised dates. 

1.19 Ken said that he and Ryan discussed the possibility of starting the season early to mid July, 

and the possibility of playoffs Sept 25/26/27 or even in October.  

1.20 Ken said that some softball leagues regularly play to mid or late October. Chad said we may 

have to ask the members about the possibility of playing into October. Kevin asked if this was in 

the survey. Ken said yes, but currently the 3 games/day option is not in the survey. 

1.21 Chad said that these are extenuating circumstances. Ryan asked about the possibility of 

using a second field location for games. Ken said we would have to check availability but we 

may not be able to do that until late April.  



1.22 Ryan said that other time frames for fields normally open up after April 10 as field permit 

dates are confirmed by the City.  

1.23 Chad suggested that one possibility is that we do games tournament style with batters 

starting with one strike. This would shorten the games.  

1.24 Ken said he would get the survey out after everyone reviews the questions.  

1.25 In response to Kevin, Ken said that $14k is a rough estimate of the cost for the 2020 fields. 

Kevin agreed that this is a reasonable number. 

1.26 Ken asked Kevin if we have enough funds to pay for the fields. Kevin agreed that we can 

cover a $14k expenditure for the 2020 fields.  

1.27 Ken to circulate the membership survey questions to the Executive ASAP for their review. 

We will get the survey out to members ASAP with a deadline of Saturday, April 4.  

1.28 Lisa said we will have to ask Luigi to compile the survey results. 

1.29 Player Refunds: Ken said that we have had some questions about refunds for registration  

from people who paid the early bird fee. Some have been affected by job losses related to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. He said he has no issue with this as long as they pay their fees by the early 

bird deadline. Kevin said he was OK with this as long as the correct information is confirmed.  

1.30 Ken said that he had 3 such inquiries for refunds while Lisa had 2 such inquiries. Ken said 

that anecdotally, he heard that half of one team’s players may be looking at getting refunds.  

1.31 Kevin asked Ken + Lisa to send him the names of those wanting refunds as well as the 

verified address for the refund cheques.  

1.32 [SENSITIVE CONTENT].  

1.33 [SENSITIVE CONTENT].  

1.34 Kevin asked whether the player’s non-payment last season should be kept on the books. 

Ken said that it should be kept in the records. Lisa/Ken to discuss this matter further.  

2. Round Table  

2.1 Kevin said that registration is currently very quiet. He has received one e-transfer and less 

than 5 PayPal payments.  

2.2 Kevin suggested checking with team managers to verify the mailing addresses of players 

asking for refunds. Ken agreed to confirm the addresses in the database, but for confidentiality 

reasons, he does not want to consult with the players’ managers.  

2.3 Ryan said he had already plugged in the numbers for the 3 games/day scenario. To 

accomplish this, games would have to go to 10 pm on Saturday and be of one hour duration. Ken 

and Lisa agreed that the members would not like this option. Ken suggested that we can perhaps 

add a field.  



2.4 Kevin asked Ken to confirm that the City will provide an invoice (based on the selected 

dates). Ken agreed and said that payment could be provided following receipt of the invoice. 

Kevin said that he had tried using the PIN number for the City account but it did not work. 

2.5 Ryan asked if there was any possibility of an additional team this season. Chad said no. Ryan 

suggested a cap of 24 teams for the 2020 season. Chad agreed with this plan due to the 

circumstances.  

MOTION: That the CGSL cap the number of teams at 24 for the 2020 season. Moved by Ryan, 

seconded by Chad. Motion approved.  

2.6 Ken said it is possible that we may have less than 24 teams if any teams fall by the wayside.  

2.7 Mark asked Kevin if he has any concerns with the budget for the 2020 season, given the 

current circumstances.  

2.8 Kevin recommended that no money be spent at this time. The Dome rental for the ratings 

clinic has been canceled. This was confirmed by Chad.  

2.9 Chad said that this location will be useful in the future for the ratings clinic. It is reasonably 

priced and is located downtown.  

2.10 Kevin said there are no updates on the team fees. Lisa has one in hand and we awaiting two 

more team fees including Tim Mortons team. Ken said team fees are due May 1, 2020.  

2.11 Ken said there will be other expenses when the season gets underway such as equipment 

costs + umpire fees.  

2.12 Kevin said the umpire classes in April have been canceled.  

2.13 In reply to Mark, Kevin said that registration had remained open and was not suspended. 

2.14 Lisa said she had received questions from members about refunds. It was suggested that 

perhaps credits could be applied to next season’s fees.  

2.15 Mark said that his TGHA gay hockey league had finished the season early. The league will 

be offering $100 off next season to returning members in lieu of the lost games this season. 

2.16 Kevin said it would not be too difficult for the CGSL to take a similar approach.  

2.17 Lisa said that the Not-so-Amazon softball league has canceled their season.  

2.18 On another matter, Lisa said that a CGSL member had unsuccessfully tried to register as 

“gender queer”. Lisa asked if Luigi could fix this on the league registration page.  

2.19 Lisa said she wants this year’s Opening Pitch event to be amazing! She asked if any money 

saved elsewhere could be allocated to Opening Pitch beyond the current $500 budget. 

2.20 Kevin reminded everyone that the main priority is that we have enough funds to run the 

league this season.  



2.21 Lisa suggested that the NAGAAA Facebook video be sent out to members. The NAGAAA 

Board members put together a message of hope and support for fellow NAGAAA members. Lisa 

to send out the NAGAAA video message to CGSL members.  

2.22 Ken asked everyone if they were doing OK during this difficult time and suggested reaching 

out whenever necessary. The message of support was appreciated by everyone.  

3. Date of Next Executive Meeting – Monday April 6 – 7 PM 

4. Commissioner – Ken Tedford 

4.1 Ken thanked everyone for joining in the meeting tonight! 

 

------- The meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. -------- 


